
לעילו נשמת: אריה ישראל בן מרדכי ת.נ.צ.ב.ה.
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 יעקב משה בן דבורה שירה,
 אברהם יהודה בן שרה רבקה,

וחיים ישראל בן חיה
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ParshasParshasParshasParshas KiKiKiKi SeitzeiSeitzeiSeitzeiSeitzei

T he parashah begins with
the halachos related to

wars. We know that the Torah
is eternal and applicable in
every generation. So how
should we read this pasuk in
our generation, when we
don’t wage wars against the

gentile nations?TorahWellsprings- Ki Seitzei

Sefarimthat follow the path of
drushsay the first pasuk of the
parashah,êáéåà ìò äîçìîì àöú éë
alludes to the war against the

yetzer hara.

Rebbe Bunim of Peshischazt’l
teaches that in our generations,
the primary way to read the
pasuk is following this drush,
that the pasuk is discussing
fighting a war against the
yetzer hara. For our
generation, this explanation
isn’t only drush; it is pshat,
the simplest way of

understanding the Torah.

At the end of theparashah,
the Torah discusses the

mitzvah to destroy Amalek.
Once again, this is a war that

we can't carry out today.

According to drush, the war
against Amalek signifies the
war against heresy. It means to
implant emunahin our hearts.
The Torah states (25:18)øùà
êøãá êø÷, Amalek taught that
things happen by chance (êø÷
is from the wordäø÷î), by the
rules of nature, or by “the
strength of my hand,” etc. We
must destroy this notion and
acknowledge that everything is
from Above. In our
generation, when we can’t
literally destroy Amalek, we
accomplish the mitzvah by
strengthening our awareness
that everything is from
Hashem. For our generation,
that is the simple (pshat) way
to understand the meaning of
the Torah. Even if we aren’t
actually fighting a war against
Amalek, we are obligated to
eradicate the philosophy that

Amalek propagated.
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The Torah says (25:19),äçîú
íéîùä úçúî ÷ìîò øëæ úà,
“Remove Amalek’s memory
from under the heaven...”
Amalek wants people should
think everything happens
“under the heavens.” They
don’t want to believe matters
were destined from Above.
They explain everything
rationally and worldly,
claiming that phenomenaúçúî
íéîùä, from under the heaven
caused matters to be as they
are. We believe that
everything is bashert, by

Hashem’s plan.

For example, people ask,
“Why did my neighbor earn so
much money while I didn’t?”
Amalek’s explanation is
because he worked harder, or
because he made wise choices.
We say that it is because this
was Hashem’s decree. It didn’t
happen íéîùä úçúî, from

phenomena under the heaven,
rather it was decreed and
planned in heaven above

(Tiferes Shmuel).

In (Eichah 3:66) it states,
'ä éîù úçúî íãéîùúå, "Destroy
them from under Hashem's
heavens." The Imrei Emeszt'l
explains, we must destroy the
notion that things happen
"under the heavens," and
recognize that everything
happens from Heaven above.
It isn’t because he did
something, or because of the
rules of nature. The origin of

everything is from Above.1111

BitachonBitachonBitachonBitachon

This week's parashah
discusses ribbis (23:21-22),
the prohibition to lend or to
borrow money with interest.
The Kli Yakar explains that
generally, when a person is
involved in a business venture,
there is a risk factor, which

1. It also states in this week’s parashah (23:11), מקרה  טהור  יהיה לא  כי  איש

.לילה  The pasuk is hinting to two aspects that make a person impure.
One is when he thinks matters happen by ,מקרה  by chance. The second is
when one thinks life is ,לילה  dark, bad, and they aren’t aware that everything
is for the good.
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forces him to rely on Hashem.
He realizes he won’t succeed
without Hashem’s help, so he
places his trust in Him. This
boost in bitachon is a
significant added benefit that
one earns from almost every
financial pursuit. Lending
money for ribbis is an
exception. People who earn
their livelihood this way don’t
develop their emunah and
bitachon, because this is a
field that has almost no risks,
the profits are foreseeable, and
one doesn't feel the constant
need to turn to Hashem. This
is the reason the Torah forbids
ribbis. It is a source of income
that is not conducive for

acquiringbitachon.

The Kli Yakar writes, "The
reason for this prohibition is
because it causes people to
cast away their trust in
Hashem… By all other
businesses, one raises his eyes
to Hashem, because he isn't
certain whether he'll earn
money or whether he'll lose.
However, when one lends
money with interest, his

income is set and certain. He's
not worried that he may lose
the money that he lent, since
he took collateral. Therefore,
lending money with interest
prevents him from developing
bitachon. The borrower also
transgresses, because he
causes the lender to lose his
bitachon. As it is known,
those who lend money with
ribbis are usually stingy
people who don’t give much
tzedakah. That’s because they
lack bitachon [because their
profession didn’t require them
to learn bitachon].
Nevertheless, it is permitted to
lend money to gentiles with
ribbis. This is because gentiles
are often thieves and difficult
people to deal with. Even
when the gentiles are subject
to the Jewish courts, they
always find ways to free
themselves from their
obligations. Even if a
collateral was given, you still
aren’t confident that you'll get
your money back, or that you
will be paid the ribbis.
Therefore, in these instances,
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the eyes of the lender are
turned to Hashem to save

him…"

A chassid told Reb Dovid
Moshe of Tchortkovzt’l about
a business deal that came his
way. "Rebbe, I will soon be
rich. There’s a priest who
owns a large and very
profitable forest, but he is too
old to take care of it. He is
selling it at a very low price.
All my friends and financial
advisors are telling me to grab
it. They call it ‘a deal of a
lifetime.’”
Then he spoke with the Rebbe
about some other matters. At
the end of the conversation the
Rebbe said, "And about the
forest, I don’t recommend you

buy it."

The man left the Rebbe’s
room totally confused. He
didn’t know what he should
do. Everyone was telling him
the deal was a windfall, he
could make millions. How
could he throw away his
fortunes with his own hands?
He decided to go ahead with

his plans.

On the first day that he owned
the property, he sent
lumberjacks to cut down some
trees. A few hours later they
came running back to him, and
they told him that all the trees
they felled were very wormy.
The entire forest was infested

with termites.

“The Rebbe was right after
all” he grieved. “I lost all
my money on a worthless

plot of land.”

He was embarrassed to face
his Rebbe, and to admit that
he foolishly didn’t listen to his
ruach hakadosh. After two
years had passed, he decided,
“I lost my money, should I

lose my Rebbe as well?”

He came to Tchortkov and
said, “Rebbe! I know I sinned.
I shouldn’t have bought the
forest. I should have listened

to your ruach hakadosh.”

The Rebbe replied, “It wasn’t
ruach hakodesh. When you
spoke to me about this
business opportunity, I noticed
that you didn’t once say
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‘be’ezras Hashem’. You were
so certain you would make a
lot of money; you didn’t think
you need to pray or to have
bitachon. But success is
always solely with Hashem. It
is impossible to succeed
without Hashem. When I saw
you took Hashem out of the
equation, I advised you not to
buy the forest. How could you
earn money, if you aren’t
relying on Hashem’s help?”2222

GoingGoingGoingGoing outoutoutout totototo WarWarWarWar

Reb Yitzchak Hutner zt'l
writes the following in a
letter: "We have a bad habit
when we discuss the greatness
of tzaddikim. We begin at the
end; with the great levels they
reached. We skip the many
years they had great battles
with their yetzer hara and
with their middos. This lends
the impression that they were

born tzaddikim.

2. A wealthy person was speaking with Reb Elia zt'l (student of the
Chofetz Chaim zt’l) about his immense wealth, and he was saying he

would never become poor. "Let's say my leather business doesn’t do well,
I still have the lumberyard. And if my lumberyard doesn’t prosper, I can still
earn money on my store…" He had so many sources for revenue; he felt
it was impossible he would ever have financial trouble.
"Don’t say that," Reb Elia said. "Parnassah is a galgal hachozer be'olem,
like a turning wheel. Today one is rich, but there is no guarantee for the
future. The wheel of fortune can always change."
Reb Elia met this wealthy man years later. By that time, he had indeed
become a pauper.
"You were so right," he told Reb Elia. "One of my sources of revenue was
a bridge. The bridge was sturdy, but there was a limit to how much it could
hold. Nicolai's army marched over it with cavalry and heavy equipment. The
bridge couldn’t hold the weight. It collapsed, people died in the river below,
and there was a great financial loss, too. I knew that I had to run away. I
went home, filled a bag with shtaros (money documents) and clandestinely
crossed the border. When I was settled, I looked at my bag of documents
and realized I took the wrong papers. What I took was totally worthless.
I've been poor ever since…"
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“For example, everyone
praises theshemiras halashon
of the Chofetz Chaim, but who
speaks about all of his
struggles, ups and downs he
had until he reached this level.
This is merely one example of
thousands… The problem is
that when abachur has strong
desires to grow in avodas
Hashem, and he is confronted
with challenges, tests, and
setbacks, he thinks he can
never reach those levels of
tzaddikim he wants to emulate.
He thinks the definition of
someone going in the right
path is someone who has
peace from theyetzer hara…
He thinks that if he has
challenges, there is no hope
for him. But that is
ridiculous… Know, my
friend… you will definitely
fall again. There will be
battles that you will lose. But
I guarantee you that in the end
you will leave the battle
wearing the crown of success.
The wisest of all men said,òáù
í÷å ÷éãö ìåôé, 'a tzaddik falls
seven times and gets up.' …

The wise understand that the
tzaddik’s 'getting up' [and the
levels he attained] arebecause
he fell seven times. I beg you,
don’t imagine the tzaddikim as
people who are at peace with
their yetzer tov… Realize that
when the yetzer hara burns
inside you and you struggle to
overcome him these are the
moments you are most similar
to thegedolim; even more than
the moments when you are at
peace with theyetzer hara….”

Because the path of avodas
Hashem is strewn with
struggles and battles. It isn’t
meant to be easy. And if we
keep on trying, in the end we

will succeed.

Someone complained to the
Tiferes Shlomo zy’a that he
has many ups and downs in
his battle with theyetzer hara.
“Why can’t I make a decision
to be good, and stick to it?”

The Tiferes Shlomo explained
to him that this is what the
battle against theyetzer hara
is all about. Sometimes you
win, sometimes the yetzer
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hara wins. The main thing is
to pick yourself up again and
to continue the fight.
He taught this lesson from the
pasuk, äîçìîì àöú éë, “when
you go out to war…” It
doesn’t state, ïåçöðì àöú éë,
"When you go out towin."
The goal is to fight, and to not

give up when you lose.

The Baal Shem Tov zy'a
taught (Bamidbar 13:20)
íú÷æçúäå, make yourself strong
and courageous when you
serve Hashem. íúç÷ìå, get
encouragementõøàä éøôî, from
fruit. A fruit seed rots in the
ground, and then a tree
grows from it. Similarly,
whenever one falls from his
avodas Hashem, he can pick
himself up and potentially

grow and become even better
than before.

In Shachariswe say, åòøë äîä
ããåòúðå åðî÷ åðçðàå åìôðå, "They
stooped and fell, while we got
up and were encouraged"
(Tehillim 20). The pasuk
doesn’t say that we don’t fall.
It states that we fall, but we
get up again. Because the goal
is not that we should never
fall. Rather that we should get

up and try again.

The Chazon Ishzt'l taught,
"Hakadosh Baruch Hu loves
hischazkus (when one
strengthens himself to do
Hashem's will) even if it lasts

only for a moment."3333

Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe of
Zvhil zt'l asked someone why

3. The Beis Ahron zt'l writes, "One should rejoice immensely and
consider every deed that he does for avodas Hashem very precious.

He should decide in his heart that he won’t sell it for all the money in the
world. Even one word, thought, or deed, even if it was only for a moment,
will never become lost, and will accomplish a lot for him, and perhaps for
all Yisrael. What can be a greater joy than this; that he accomplished the
purpose of his creation? He should do whatever he can, and seek to do
more and more, both small deeds and great ones. As the saying goes,
'whatever one grabs at a market sale, is worthwhile.'"
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he wasn't going to listen to a
certain mussar drashah. The
man replied, "Even if the
speech inspires me to do
teshuvah, it won't last for long.
Soon afterwards, I will be
myself again."
The Rebbe told him, "If
someone’s drowning at sea,
and someone swims up to him
and says, 'I can save you for a
half hour, but then you will
fall into the sea again,' would
he accept the offer? Of course
he would. So why shouldn’t
you also seek to doteshuvah?
Even if it only lasts for a short
while, it is also worthwhile."
And there is always the
possibility that this time he

will maintain the teshuvah.

CompassionCompassionCompassionCompassion

It states in this week's
parashah, øåîçå øåùá ùåøçú àì
åãçé, "Don’t plow with an ox
and a donkey together"
(22:10). The Daas Zekeinim
MiBaalei HaTosfos explains:
"The reason for this
prohibition is because an ox
is äìòîäøâ , chews its cud,
and the donkey will have

tzaar, distress, when he hears
the ox chewing."

The Chinuch (550) writes,
"The reason for the prohibition
is tzaar baalei chaim. Because
it is known that animals are
very distressed when they are
together with animals of other
species. It certainly bothers
them to work together with
another species… (As we see
birds flock together with their
species.) [Thus, it is tzaar
baalei chaim to have an ox

work with a donkey.]

“The wise should learnmussar
from this and shouldn’t
appoint two people, with
totally different natures to
work together. Similarly, if
two people are different in the
way they act; such as arasha
with a tzaddik, or a
respectable man together with
a lowly person [they shouldn’t
be asked to work together on
a project]. If the Torah forbids
working with animals of
different species, certainly this
will cause even greater
distress to people, because

they have intelligence."
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In review, theDaas Zekeinim
MiBaalei HaTosfossays that
the donkey has distress when
it hears the ox chewing its
cud. TheChinuchsays animals
are distressed when they are
forced to work with an animal
of a different species. Both
explanations teach us
compassion, to be sensitive to
the needs of animals, and all
the more so, we should be
considerate and compassionate
to the needs of human beings.

The Torah says (23:4-5),àì
éøéùò øåã íâ 'ä ìä÷á éáàåîå éðåîò àáé
íìåò ãò 'ä ìä÷á íäì àáé àì, "An
Amoni and a Moabite may
not join the Jewish nation.
Also the tenth generation,
don’t bring them into
[marriage with] Hashem's

nation, forever."

The reason this prohibition is
written explicitly in thepasuk:
íéîå íçìá íëúà åîã÷ àì øùà øáã ìò
êéìò øëù øùàå íéøöîî íëúàöá êøãá
êìì÷ì...øåòá ïá íåòìá, "For they
didn’t welcome you with
bread and water when you

were traveling as you left
Mitzrayim, and because they
hired Bilaam…to curse you."

The Sefer HaChinuch (561)
explains, "The Torah teaches
that we should hate Amon and
Moav in our hearts because
they are so corrupt and cruel.
They didn’t even offer bread
and water to a large travel
weary nation, when they were
passing near their borders.
Additionally, they hired
Bilaam to curse them….
Amon and Moav chose to
behave in an abysmal, corrupt
manner, without concern that
other nations will discover
their bad nature and
lowliness… It is impossible
for them to repent, since their
evil ways are so ingrained.
Such people aren't fitting to
join the holy Jewish nation."

Once again, we learn the
importance of having

compassion.

Reb Alter Samilovitzzt'l once
saw a young girl crying on the

curb. "What's the matter?"
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"My friend said my dress
isn't pretty."

"Let me see," Reb Samilovitz
said, as he put on his glasses.
"Go home and tell your
mother that I say you have a

pretty dress."

The girl's face immediately
brightened, and she ran home
to tell her mother. Reb
Samilovitz said to the person
walking with him, "The
Midrash says, 'Just as Hashem
removes tears from all faces
(see Yeshayah25:8) so shall
you remove tears from all
faces.' I followed in Hashem's
ways, to remove the tears from

a young girl's face.”4444

Reb Yaakov of Tolichanz'l
was a Stoliner chassid who
composed many nigunim for

the Stoliner chassidim. Once,
Rebbe Asher Stoliner zy'a
requested, "Sing me one of

your latest compositions."

Reb Yaakov sang a song that
he had recently composed, but
the Rebbe told him that he had
a different song in mind. Reb
Yaakov sang another recent
song, but the Rebbe told him
that this also wasn’t the one
that he wanted to hear. Reb
Yaakov Tolichaner said,
"Apparently, the Rebbe has a
particular song in mind. Tell
me which one you want to

hear and I will sing it."

The Rebbe replied, "Last
night, at 3:00 a.m., you came
into the beis medresh and saw
that it wasn't heated. So you
went out in the freezing snow
and cut wood for the furnace,

4. Once, after using the mikvah on Friday afternoon, Rebbe Aharon of
Belz zy'a asked his gabai to bring him cake and coffee. The gabai,

Reb Shalom Fogel z'l, was surprised, because the Belzer Rebbe ate very
little, and he never requested this before. When Reb Shalom brought it to
the Rebbe, the Rebbe said, "Bring them to So-and-So who is now in the
beis medresh. When I was in the mikvah, I overheard him say, 'After a hot
mikvah like this one, all that's missing is a cup of hot coffee with a piece
of cake,' and I want to grant him his wishes."
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so the talmidei chachamim
could learn Torah in comfort.
As you worked, you sang.
That's the song I want to hear.

It’s a beautiful song."

TefillosTefillosTefillosTefillos

Shulchan Aruch(581) states,
úåçéìñ øîåì úøåîùàá íå÷ì íéâäåð
ë"äåé ãò ìåìà ç"øî íéðåðçúå, “Those
[who follow the Sephardic
minhagim] have the custom to
awaken early to sayselichos,
from Rosh Chodesh Elul until

Yom Kippur.”

Reb Shmuel Wosner zt’l
explains this custom has two
parts: (1) to awaken early (2)

to sayselichos.

The Rema writes,æðëùà âäðîå
ïë åðéà, “This isn’t the

Ashkenazic custom.”

Reb Wosnerzt’l explains we
don't have the custom to say
selichos (the entire Elul) but
it is our custom to awaken
early. That part of the custom

is for everyone.

Elul is an ideal time for
tefillos. As the Tur (581)
writes, úåëæ íéîçø ù÷áì óéñåîä ìë

åì àåä, “Whoever davens more
[in Elul] it is his merit.” It will
help him earn a better
judgment on Rosh Hashanah,

the day of judgment.

The Shaarei Teshuvah (581)
writes, "I saw some rabbanim
who were always studying
halachah, but during Elul they
would stop a little bit from
their studies to saytachanunim

(prayers to Hashem).”

Rebbe Pinchas of Koritzzt’l
(Imrei Pinchas 427) said,
“During Elul, it is permitted to
say Tehillim even in the
beginning of the night.”
Because although we aren’t
sayingselichosyet, we should
turn to Hashem withTehillim

and other forms oftefillah.

We should also seek to
improve the standardtefillos
of Shacharis, Minchah, and

Maariv.

A counsel to improve those
tefillos is simply to come on
time and to remain until the
end. Reb Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach wittily called åðéìò
“Tefilas HaDerech” because
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people say it while walking
out. Some leave even earlier.
They say çåø éðàùúå “A wind
carried me away” (inïåéöì àáå)
and they are already outside

the beis medresh.

Similarly, some only enter the
beis medresh when thetzibur
is saying ñåñ àá éë (in Oz
Yashir), and they have to put
on their talis and tefillin and
rush through thetefillah. They
probably also skip some parts.
It is therefore strongly
recommended to come on
time and to remain until the
end. You won’t have to skip
or rush, and you can daven

with kavanah.

The Trumas HaDeshen would
say Baruch She'amar for
almost an hour, each day in

Elul.

The Gemara (Brachos 60.)
states, “Until [a pregnancy]
reaches its fortieth day, pray
that the child be a boy.” After
forty days, the gender was
determined in the womb, and
praying for a boy won’t

change anything.

The Shaar HaMelech (1:5)
teaches that this Gemara
hints to the forty days
between Rosh Chodesh Elul
and Yom Kippur. One
should pray these days, and
turn the female (midas
hadin) and make it masculine

(midas harachamim).

The Meiri (Chibur
HaTeshuvah) teaches, "One
should attempt to pray a lot
before Rosh Hashanah, so he
will come to Rosh Hashanah

with a pure heart."

Fishermen placed bait in a net.
Fish took the bait, and were
captured inside. One fish said
to its friend, “We were such
fools. We should have grabbed
the food and quickly swim
away.” The fish didn’t know
that when it ate the bait, it was

already caught in the net.

The nimshal is, people rebuke
themselves throughout the
year for every foolish choice
they make. They don’t realize
that when they made their
choice, it was already after the
decree. On Rosh Hashanah it
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was decided and determined
that they must make those
mistakes and go through those
hardships. The time to save
yourself is before Rosh
Hashanah, in the month of
Elul. Later in the year, he is

already within the trap.

We can explain the importance
of tefillah this month with the

following mashal:

The melamdim of yesteryear
were very strict with their
students. Fathers (then and
now) are kind and
compassionate with their
children. If amelamedwas too
strict with a student, the
compassionate father would
ask themelamedto be kinder

with his son.

Once, there was a father who
home-schooled his son.
During the daytime, when the
father played the role of
melamed, he was very strict
and demanding of his son. At
night, he acted with his son
with a lot of compassion and

love, like a father.

One night, the son said to
his father, “Perhaps father,
you can speak with my
melamed, and ask him to be

kinder to me?”

The nimshal is, during Elul,
Hashem reveals Himself as a
compassionate Father. Rosh
Hashanah, the judgment is
with the attribute of din,
harsh justice. We pray in Elul
that Hashem’s compassion
should be expressed in Tishrei

as well.

This is hinted at in thepasuk,
åðàø÷ íåéá åððòé êìîä äòéùåä 'ä, we
request 'ä, Hashem’s attribute
of compassion should
influence that also when it
will be êìîä, Hashem’s
attribute of harsh justice,
Hashem should answer us and

save us.

CheshbonCheshbonCheshbonCheshbon HaNefeshHaNefeshHaNefeshHaNefesh

Elul is also a time for making
a cheshbon hanefesh. One
should think: What did I do
this year that is worth keeping
up, and what needs

improvement?
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But people are very busy, and
they don’t find time fortefillos

and for introspection.5555

The shofar of Elul awakens us
to remember the importance of
teshuvah and tefillah, and
urges us to make use of this

precious month.

The Shevet Mussar (27) gives
the following mashal (with

slight variations):

Someone walking down the
street came across a deep pit.
He peered inside, and saw
three hungry lions, pacing
back and forth, hungry and

angry.

“Roar!” the man shouted down
at them. They roared back. He
took some dirt, and threw it at
them and watched the lions

become wild in their frenzy.
He gave an even louder roar to
tease the lions. Suddenly, he
slipped. His life passed before
his eyes as he fell down
towards the lions below. At
the last minute, he was able to
grab on to a bunch of grass
that grew on the pit’s wall. His
life was saved —for the time
being. The lions jumped to
reach him, but he was high
enough, and out of their reach.
The man shouted, “Does
anyone hear me? Is there
anyone outside the pit? Come

and save me!”

Suddenly, two weasels
appeared; a gray one and a
black one. They were eating
the clump of grass that he
was holding onto. He shouted
at the weasels: “Get away!

5. Many people are afraid of introspections, because they don’t want to
discover their faults. Therefore, they seek to always be busy, and never

to be alone with their thoughts.
One of the modern trends in traffic control is the traffic circle. Instead of
idling at a red light, traffic moves slowly around the traffic circle, each
vehicle turning off where it wants to go. Someone explained that this is
because people are afraid to just wait at a traffic light, without doing
anything, lest they have a moment for self-reflection. They therefore keep
moving, so they don’t have a moment to think.
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Don’t you realize that my
life is dependent on this

clump of grass?”

The nimshal is, the new year
is approaching and we don’t
know what the new year will
bring. Hashem gave us Elul. If
we hold on to Elul firmly, we
can be saved. But the
distractions and obligations of
life gnaw away at this life
source. People have to work;
they have other needs, and
there isn’t time left fortefillos
and introspection. We risk
losing this most desirable
opportunity. We must shout at
all our distractions, "Elul is
my only hope! Don’t make me
lose Elul!”
The shofar in Elul proclaims,
“I know you’re busy, you have
a lot to do. But don’t miss the
lifeline I’m handing you. Grab
on to Elul. Say someTehillim,
take the time to reflect on your
life to see what you need to do

to improve.”

The Dubna Magidzy'atold the
following mashal:

A young lad worked as a

currier for a lucrative business.
Every day, before closing
time, his boss would send him
to the bank to deposit all the
money earned that day. The
lad didn’t know that every day
a thief was following him,
hoping to find a way to steal

the package.

The thief thought, “How I can
get the money? I can’t just
grab it away or threaten him
with a gun because there are
always many people around.”
But a thief never gives up; he
came up with a plan. On the
way to the bank the lad always

passed a tailor shop.

So, the thief went to the tailor,
and said, “I work for a very
wealthy man. He asked me to
order a suit for him.”
“How can I make him a suit if
he isn’t here to measure him?”
“My boss is very busy. He
doesn’t have time to come. He
asked me to find someone who
has a similar build, and to

measure that person.”

“What will he do if it isn’t
exactly the right size?”
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“He will pay you anyway.
He says that it is worthwhile
for him to buy the suit in

this manner.”

As they were speaking, the lad
passed by with his bundle of
money. The thief said, “Do
you see that boy? He is
exactly the size of my boss.”
He didn’t wait for the tailor to
respond. He sprang forward to

catch up with the lad.

“Please help me. It will only
take a moment.” And he
explained to the lad that he
wants him to go to the tailor,
so his measurements could be
taken. The lad checked his
watch. There was plenty of
time before the bank closed,

so he agreed.

The tailor fitted the lad with a
half-finished suit and started to
take measurements. The lad
put his money-bag down. The
thief quickly grabbed the
money-bag and ran out the
door. The lad shouted “Thief!”
and tried to run out the door
after him, but the robust tailor
held him with two strong

arms. “You can’t leave my
store wearing my material.”

If the lad knew that someone
was out to steal his
money-bag, he would never
put the bag down. But he

didn’t know.

The nimshal is, Elul is a
treasure, because if we will
take advantage of this month,
to fill it with tefillos and
teshuvah, we can earn so
much in the upcoming year.
We must be reminded that a
thief, the yetzer hara, is trying
to take Elul away from us. We
blow the shofar to remind us
that there’s a thief, and we
shouldn’t let go of the treasure

that’s in our hands.

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah isisisis thethethethe PrimaryPrimaryPrimaryPrimary
HishtadlusHishtadlusHishtadlusHishtadlus

A kollel yungermanhonored
one of his relatives to be the
mohel for his son. The
unexperienced mohel
accidentally cut into the flesh.
The doctors who checked the
child said the child would
survive, but his future was at
stake. Reb Meilech Firer (a
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renowned medical referral
expert) told the family about
a doctor in America who
could help them, “But it will
be expensive. You’ll need
$250,000.” This sum was
way beyond the kollel
yungerman's abilities. They
didn’t know how they would

raise that money.

The father went to hiskollel
worried, not knowing how to
proceed. He told his
chavrusah that he needs

$250,000.

His friend replied “Let's go
and ééøùäçðî à ñéåà (shout our
hearts out by Minchah) and

Hashem will help.”

They went to a beis medresh
where people didn’t know
them and they both davened
Shemonah Esrei for forty-five
minutes. When they finished
Shemonah Esrei, the father
received a phone call from
Reb Meilech Firer, “Did you
do anything yet?”
“I didn’t begin,” the father
replied. “I just finished

davening Minchah.”

“Good” Reb Firer said. “The
doctor is coming to Eretz
Yisrael to teach his techniques
to doctors here. He will do
your operation for free,
covered by the national
insurance. And you will even
be paid, if you permit other
doctors to watch the operation
with a closed-circuit camera.”

This story happened on a
regular day. When we pray in
such a manner in Elul, our
tefillos will be surely

answered.

The father thought he had to
do greathishtadlusto raise the
$250,000, but he davened
Minchah, and that is the

primary hishtadlus.

People thinkparnassahcomes
from their work; that doctors
heal with medicine, that
shidduchim are done by
shadchanim, and so on.
Actually, behind every
salvation there’s a tefillah,
because nothing happens
without tefillah. The Ben Ish
Chai, zy'a explained this point

with a mashal:
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Someone was attacked by a
fierce bear in the forest. He
quickly grabbed a stick and
began hitting the bear. The
bear fell to the ground, dead.
He kissed his stick. He
thought it saved his life.
Then he sees someone
climbing down a tree. Smiling
this man says, “Do you really
think your stick killed the
bear? The stick didn’t do
more than scratch the bear. I
shot the bear with my gun

from the tree.”

This mashal reminds us that it
isn’t our hishtadlus that helps

us. It is tefillah.

As the Mesilas Yesharim
(ch.21) writes, “It isn’t
hishtaldus that helps. It is an
obligation… a tax all mankind
must pay… After one does his
obligation, Hashem’s blessings

can come”

The Ben Ish Chai elaborates:
Shimon and Levi (Yaakov
Avinu’s children) fought
against Shechem. Two people
against an entire city, and they
won the war because Yaakov

davened for them. As Yaakov
Avinu said,øùà ... íëù êì éúúð éðàå
éúù÷áå éáøçá éøåîàä ãéî éúç÷ì, “I
will give you Shechem…
which I conquered…with my
tefillos" (Bereishis48:22, see
Rashi).
Shimon and Levi made their
hishtadlus. They convinced the
people of Shechem to
circumcise themselves, and on
the third day, when they were
very weak, Shimon and Levi
attacked and won the war. But
the hishtadlus didn’t win the

war; Yaakov’stefillos did.

The Zohar teaches that there
are three forms oftefillah:
,ãåãì äìéôú ,äùîì äìéôúand äìéôú

éðòì. The most powerful is
tefillah le'ani, the pauper's

tefillah.

The Sar Shalom of Belz zy'a
asked, so why do people go to
tzaddikim to daven for them?
They should go to a pauper,
since éðòì äìéôú is the highest

form of tefillah.

The answer is,éðòì äìéôú is a
mindset. It is to realize that we
are "poor" and we can’t do
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anything without Hashem.
Tzaddikim understand this
well, and therefore their

tefillos are very effective.

TheTheTheThe PowerPowerPowerPower ofofofof SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech

Chazal (Moed Katan18.) say,
íééúôùì äúåøë úéøá, “An oath has
been set for one’s lips.”
Whatever one says takes
effect.
Similarly, the Gemara
(Brachos 19.) says, ìà íìåòì
ïèùì äô íãà çúôé, “A person
should never open his mouth
for the Satan.” He shouldn’t
say something that the Satan
could cash in on and take
advantage of, because it might

take effect.

There was alevayah in Vilna
for a talmid chacham, who
was the rav of a nearby town.
A renowned maggid, who
often gavehespedim(eulogies)
at levayos, stood up on a chair
to begin his hesped, but the
chair slipped, he fell, and was

brought to the hospital.

There was another talmid
chacham who lived in the
town of the demised rav. He

came to Vilna for thelevayah,
and after thelevayahhe went
to the home of Reb Chaim
Ozer Grodzinskyzt’l to speak

with him divrei Torah.

After conversing in Torah for
some time, Reb Chaim Ozer
asked him why he came to
Vilna. The man replied that he
came for the levayah. Reb
Chaim Ozer suddenly became
very serious and he asked,
“Did the maggid say a
hesped?”
“Actually, he stood up on a
chair to be maspid, and the
chair fell from under him. It
was a terrible scene. He was
rushed to the hospital. So, the
answer to your question is no,
he didn’t give ahesped.”
Reb Chaim Ozer became
pensive again for a few
moments, and then he said

good bye to his guest.

Reb Chaim Ozer’s family
overheard the conversation,
and wanted to know why it
was important for him to
know whether the maggid
gave ahesped, and why did he
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suddenly become so pensive.
He replied:

“The niftar and the maggid
once came to me for adin
torah. During the heat of the
debate, some unkind words
passed between them, and the
maggid said, ‘After 120 years
(when you areniftar) don’t
expect me to be eulogize you.”

“This is what he said, and
Heaven made certain he kept
his word.” Becauseäúåøë úéøá
íééúôùì, what a person says,

can come to be.6666

The Shelah (Balak 17) writes,
“A person must be very
cautious ïèùì åéô çúôé àìù.
Because even when this
wasn’t his intention, his words
draw the matter onto himself.
An example is Balak, who
said (22:6), éì äøà äëì, ‘Go
curse me…’7777 Balak’s words
sounded like he was asking

that Bilaam should curse him.
In the end, Bilaam indeed

cursed him.”

TheTheTheThe SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial HourHourHourHour

The Arizal teaches: Every day
has a special hour. All tefillos
said in that hour will be
answered. The problem is, we
don’t know which hour it is.

Perhaps therefore the Gemara
says,åìåë íåéä ìë íãà ììôúé éàååìä,
“If only a person would pray
the entire day.” If he prays all
day long, he will certainly
merit saying tefillos during
that special hour, when all
one’s requests are answered.

The Otzer Niflaos HaTorah
(Matos) writes that this lesson
is hinted at in the Mishnah
(Avos4), äòù åì ïéàù íãà êì ïéà,
“There isn’t a person who

doesn’t have his hour.”

It states (Bamidbar 30:3), ìëë
äùòé åéôá àöåéä. The Midrash

6. After Reb Chaim Ozer’s petirah, people found a list of the kabalos
he took on himself before Rosh Hashanah. One of them was to speak

less.בדיבור למעט

7. The words of the pasuk are הזה  העם את  לי  ארה ,לכה “Go curse for me
this nation.”
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connects thispasukwith òãé àì
åúò úà íãà. The Otzer Niflaos
HaTorah explains,åéôî àöåéä ìëë
äùòé, everyone has a unique
hour when everything he says
will take effect. Therefore, one
should pray the entire day,
becauseåúò úà íãà òãé àì, man
doesn’t know when that hour is.

LashonLashonLashonLashon HaraHaraHaraHara

It states in this week's
parashah(24:9)äùò øùà úà øåëæ
íëúàöá êøãá íéøîì êé÷ìà 'ä
íéøöîî, "Remember what
Hashem your G-d did to
Miriam on the way, when

you left Mitzrayim."8888

The Rambam elaborates that
Miriam’s transgression was
very slight. She almost didn’t
do anything wrong. Yet she
was punished severely. And
this teaches us the severity of

lashon hara.

As the Rambam (Tumas
Tzaraas15:10) writes, “Think
about what happened to the
nevi’ah Miriam when she

spoke [lashon hara] on her
brother Moshe. She was older
than Moshe. She raised him.
She risked her life to save him
from the Nile. She didn’t say
anything derogatory about
him, other that she erred to
compare him to other
prophets. And Moshe wasn't
angry with her that she spoke
about him. As it states
(Bamidbar 12:3), åðò äùî ùéàäå
ãàî. Nevertheless, she was
immediately smitten with
tzaraas. Kal vechomer the
people who are fools and
resha’im and they speak all
types of severelashon haras
[how great will be their
punishment]! … This is the
ways of the resha’im and
scoffers (leitzim): First they
speak foolishness… then they
discuss the faults of
tzaddikim… then they speak
against nevi’im… and then
they speak against Hashem….
But the conversations of the
kosher Yidden are solely

8. According to the Ramban, remembering this incident is one of the 613
mitzvos of the Torah.
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words of Torah and wisdom.
Therefore Hakadosh Baruch

Hu helps them…."

The Chofetz Chaim (Shaar
HaTevunah12) discusses the
severity of Miriam’s
punishment. One aspect is that
she was punished while they
were traveling. As it states,øåëæ
êøãá íéøîì êé÷ìà 'ä äùò øùà úà
íéøöîî íëúàöá, "Remember
what Hashem your G-d did to
Miriam on the way, when you
left Mitzrayim." Why does the
Torah emphasize that she was
punishedêøãá, while traveling?
The Torah tells that the entire
nation had to wait seven days
before they could continue
traveling, because they were
waiting for Miriam to be
cured. At that time, everyone
heard about Miriam’stzaraas
and her lashon hara. It was
very embarrassing for her. But
lashon harais so severe, that
the punishment comes

immediately, without delay.

Consider the following
analogy:

A father and son were on a

train. The son was hot and the
father was cold. The son was
repeatedly opening the
window, to cool off, and the
father was repeatedly shutting
the window, because he
couldn’t take the cold. This
went on for quite a while. The
father said, "When we get
home, I'll punish you." But the
father didn’t punish him while
traveling, because one of the
tenets of chinuch is: Don’t
punish your child in front of
others. Nevertheless, Miriam’s
punishment came even while
they were traveling, because of
the severity of lashon hara.
The Torah therefore
emphasizes that Miriam was
punished êøãá, even while
traveling, so we can
understand the severity of

lashon hara.

The Torah also emphasizes
that the punishment occurred
íéøöîî íëúàöá êøãá, when they
left Mitzrayim. Why is this
factor important to remember?

The Chofetz Chaim replies
that this is to remind us that
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Miriam didn’t have who to
learn from. They had recently
left Mitzrayim, the punishment
of the meraglim who spoke
lashon hara on Eretz Yisrael
took place later. She had no
way of knowing how severe
lashon hara is. One might
claim that her punishment
should be more lenient or
maybe postponed, for how
should she know the severity
of lashon hara? Nevertheless,
she was punished severely and
immediately because of the

severity of lashon hara.

The Chofetz Chaim concludes,
"Everyone should learn akal
vechomer from this…and be
aware of the severe
punishment that comes to
those who speak lashon

hara.” 9999

TheTheTheThe PunishmentPunishmentPunishmentPunishment forforforfor LashonLashonLashonLashon
HaraHaraHaraHara

Students of the Arizal say, the
punishment for speaking
lashon harais to bemegulgal
(reincarnated) in a dog. The
Chida writes that it is hinted at
in the pasuk (Bamidbar
32:42), åîùá çáð äì àø÷éå. The
word ä"ì stands for òøä ïåùì.
Thepasuksays,çáð äì àø÷éå, the
result of lashon hara is çáð,
barking, because he becomes

reincarnated in a dog.

The Chofetz Chaimzt’l writes
that he heard from Reb
Dovid Tabil (the Nachlas
Dovid) zt’l who heard from
Reb Chaim Volozhiner zt’l
who heard from the Vilna
Gaon zt’l, that once, when
the Vilna Gaon was in galus
(wandering from place to
place) his wagon driver rode

9. Another explanation why the Torah emphasizes that Miriam was
punished after they left Mitzrayim is to show that the punishment

occurred at a time of immense joy. Generally, when someone is very
happy, he overlooks the wrongdoings of others. Nevertheless, because of
the severity of lashon hara, Hashem didn’t overlook the lashon hara. (See
a similar commentary in Chofetz Chaim al HaTorah, Ki Seitzei, baderech.)
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his horses into a field, so the
horses could eat there.

But the landowner was there.
When he saw the horses
grazing on his produce, he ran
to stop this theft. The wagon
driver saw the owner coming,
and immediately fled from the
scene. When the landowner
arrived, only the Vilna Gaon
was on the carriage. The
landowner assumed he was
guilty and responsible for
bringing the horses into the
field, so he began hitting him.
The Vilna Gaon repeated this
incident and added that had he
told the landowner that it
wasn’t his fault, the landowner
would stop hitting him. But
then he would be transgressing
the sin of lashon hara, as it
would be implied that the
wagon driver is guilty. And
then, all of his merits wouldn’t
protect him from becoming a

gilgul in a dog.

I heard from a tzaddik thatíìù
úéá (without the å"àå) is
gematriya éðåùì øåöð éäì-à,
“Hashem guard my mouth…”

Because guarding one’s
speech at home is asegulah
for shalom bayis. Many
disputes could be averted
when people are cautious with

their speech.

ThoseThoseThoseThose WhoWhoWhoWho GuardGuardGuardGuard theirtheirtheirtheir
TongueTongueTongueTongue areareareare grantedgrantedgrantedgranted thethethethe PowerPowerPowerPower

ofofofof TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah

Those who are cautious with
their speech have a very
special strength of tefillah.
This is alluded in the words,
åøáã ìçé àì, don’t sully your
words, and then,åéôî àöåéä ìëë
äùòé whatever you ask for

will occur.

As it states inSefer Chassidim
(ä"öùúú), “Whoever speaks the
truth and doesn’t want to think
or speak falsehood, all his
words — and even all his
thoughts — will take effect.
This is proven from the Torah,

Nevi’im, and Kesuvim.”

The Avnei Nezer (Shem
Mishmuel ò"øú úåèî) teaches:
When one only speaks Torah
and mitzvos, and doesn’t
profane his mouth with
forbidden speech, his mouth
becomes like akli shares, the
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utensils of the Beis
HaMikdash.

One of the features of the
keilim of the Beis HaMikdash
is that when items are placed
inside them, they become
holy. Similarly, due to the
holiness of his mouth, his
tefillos will be holy and take
on a much stronger effect. All
his prayers will be answered.

PrayPrayPrayPray forforforfor SpiritualSpiritualSpiritualSpiritual SuccessSuccessSuccessSuccess

When you pray during Elul,
and throughout the year, add
requests to succeed inavodas
Hashem, because suchtefillos

are always answered.

Chazal (Bava Metzia59.) state
that after the Churban Beis
HaMikdash, the gates of
heaven were locked and it is
hard for our tefillos to go up.
“Nevertheless,” Reb Yisrael
Salanterzt’l says, “it is tried
and proven that there is one
tefillah that is always
answered —in all times and
situations. That is when one
prays that Hashem help them
with their ruchniyus” (Michtav

MeEliyahuvol.4, p.77).

The Sefer Chassidim (131)
writes, “If a person asks for
something that will be a
praise to Hashem, such as to
learn Torah or the like, and
he pours his heart out,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu will
accept his tefillah, even if he
doesn’t have any merits and

good deeds.”

The Kli Yakar (Devarim3:23)
writes,ïúåð ïéãä úøåùù éúéîà øáã äæ
õôç åðéà éë ïòé åáì úåìàùî 'ä àìîéù
'ä õôç øùà úà íà éë, “It is right
that Hashem should answer his
requests, because he is asking
for what Hashem wants too.”

Chazal say,õåç íéîù éãéá ìëä
íéîù úàøéî, “Everything is in
Heaven’s hands, except for
yiras Shamayaim.” The Rebbe
of Kotzk zt’l explains that
when one prays for material
matters, Heaven decides
whether it is good for him to
receive this or not. But when
one prays for Torah, mitzvos,
and yiras Shamayim, his
requests are always answered,
because that is unquestionably

a good thing.
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Chazal hint to this when they
say,íéîù éãéá ìëä, everything is
up to Heaven to decide
whether to give it or not,õåç
íéîù úàøéî, the exception is
when one prays for yiras
Shamayim, because Hashem
will certainly give it to him.

Reb Aharon Yosef Luria
(Avodas Pnim) discussed the
order of blowing the shofar:
äòé÷ú äòåøú íéøáù äòé÷ú. He
explained thatäòé÷ú has two
translations: It can mean to
move, as in á÷òé êøé óë ò÷úå,
"Yaakov's thigh was
dislodged" (Bereishis 32:26),
and it can mean to establish
and to fix well in place, as it
states,åìäà ò÷ú ïáìå, "Lavan set
up his tent" (Bereishis31:25).
The first tekiyah implies that
one should move in the right
direction and improve his
ways. But when he sees how
hard it is to change his ways,
comesshevarim teruah. These
sounds imply to a crying and
broken heart, praying to
Hashem to save him and help
him improve. And when one
prays, he will succeed.

Therefore, we blow the final
tekiyah, which this time means
fixed securely in place.
Because due to histefillah, he
will succeed to improve and

change his ways.

PrayPrayPrayPray totototo bebebebe ProtectedProtectedProtectedProtected fromfromfromfrom thethethethe
YetzerYetzerYetzerYetzer HaraHaraHaraHara

We should also pray to be
protected from theyetzer hara

and to be clean from sin.

At the end of birchas
hashacharwe say,àì éðàéáú ìàå
éãéì àìå ïåòå äøáò éãéì àìå àèç éãéì
ïåéñð, “Don’t bring me to sin,
or to tests…” It is repeated
that the greatesthislahavus
(fervor) seen by Rebbe
Yissachar Dov of Belzzt’l
was when he said these
words. (Reb Eliezer Dovid
Friedmanshlita repeats this in
his father’s name, who went

to Rebbe Yissachar Dov.)

Also, his son, Rebbe Aharon
of Belz zt’l, said these words
with extra kavanah, and with
tears, like a son begging from
his father. (Heard from Reb
Elimelech Ashkanazizt’l who
heard the Rebbe pray in this
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manner bybirchas hashachar,
one weekday morning).

In this week’s parashah
(22:23-24) the Torah tells that
if a äñøåàîä äøòð, halachically
engaged woman, is profaned
in the city, ìà íäéðù úà íúàöåäå
íéðáàá íúåà íúì÷ñå àåää øéòä øòù,
“Bring both of them to the
gates of that city and stone
them. àì øùà øáã ìò äøòðä úà
øéòá ä÷òö, the girl because she
didn’t shout in the city…” Her
shouts could have saved her,
therefore she is punished for

not shouting.

The Chidushei HaRim zt’l
says that similarly, one will be
held responsible for his sins if
he didn’t shout out to
Hashem, and pray that

Hashem save him.

It states (Amos4:13), íãàì ãéâîå
åçéù äî, "it will be told to a
person about speech.” The
Gemara (Chagigah 5)
explains,åì ïéãéâî...äì÷ äçéù åìéôà

ïéãä úòùá,"Even his light
conversations…will be
repeated to him in the

judgment."

Reb Chaim Volozhiner zt’l
explains: tefillah is called
äçéù. The Gemara is telling us
that in the future, heaven will
tell him åçéù äî, how much of
his punishment could have
been avoided, had he prayed

to Hashem.

SpeakingSpeakingSpeakingSpeaking DuringDuringDuringDuring DaveningDaveningDaveningDavening

One of the miracles in the
Beis HaMikdash was that the
wind didn’t disperse the pillar
of smoke that rose from the
mizbeiach. The smoke rose

straight up, like a column.

The Avodas Yisrael (Avos 5)
explains, "The Beis
HaMikdash down below is
directly underneath the Beis
HaMikdash above. When the
smoke of themizbeiachwent
straight up, it went into the
upper Beis HaMikdash and
that brought down shefa,
bounty, to all worlds. If
winds would disperse the
smoke, it wouldn’t go straight
up. That was the miracle. It
is written (Yechezkel11:16),
èòî ùã÷îì íäì éäàå, and Chazal
(Megilah 29.) explain that
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implied is that the batei
knesiyos and the batei
medreshos of galus are
miniature Batei HaMikdash.
Each beis kneses and beis
medresh is thus, certainly,
beneath its parallel beis
medresh and beis kneses in
heaven. The tefillos from
below go straight up to the
beis kneses above it, in
heaven. Therefore, we must
be careful not to speak at all
during the tefillah, for when
one speaksdevarim beteilim
it is like interrupting his
conversation with the King.
He turns away from the King
and says, 'My master, the
King, I don’t want to speak
with you anymore. There's
something else I prefer to talk
about.' That pushes the
Shechinah away, chas
veshalom. Moreover, the
tefillos of the other
mispallelim, who are
davening withkavanah, aren't
accepted because of those

who speak…”

The Sefer Vavei HaAmudim
(10) writes, "Every man and

woman who sits in beis
kneses…shouldn’t speak idle
talk, [certainly not] during
tefillah and kriyas haTorah…
For how long will we have
this stumbling block, in every
city!? And we aren't able to
rebuke them! They've become
so accustomed; they think it's
totally permitted. Woe to them
and woe to their souls! How
will their tefillos go up? They
are sullied with all types of
excretion. How could such
prayers that simultaneously
display their sins possibly help
them? It is proper for every
community to appoint people
to enforce that there should be
no speaking during the
tefillah. They should warn and
embarrass those people
publically. That will reveal
Hashem's honor in the world.
Everyone will see and be
afraid, and they won't sin
anymore. They will put a
muzzle over their mouths in
beis kneses, and they won't

speak idle talk.”

Yesh Nochlin(written by the
father of the Shlahzt'l) writes,
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"I swear, from all the bad sins,
I didn’t find anything worse
than this sin, because what
does the speaker gain? It is
unlike theft, adultery, eating
non-kosher, and the like,
which theyetzer haraat times
becomes strong and brings a
person to sin because the
human body desires those
pleasures. But there isn't a
strong yetzer hara for
speaking. What's worse is that
this sin is never performed
alone. There are always at
least two people. Thus, he
causes others to sin, too. And
what I consider to be most
bitter is that they are making
light of Hashem's honor in
public, at the holy time which
was designated for praising

Hashem…"

AmenAmenAmenAmen YeheiYeheiYeheiYehei ShmeiShmeiShmeiShmei RabbaRabbaRabbaRabba

Reb Yishmael ben Elisha was
once in heaven and he was
shown rooms that show
terrible decrees. He said,
"How can anyone endure all
of this?"
He was then brought to a

higher room, and he saw
even greater tzaros. "How
can we possibly endure

them?" he asked.

Heaven replied, "When Klal
Yisrael sayamen yehei shmei
rabba all of thesegezeirosare

ripped up."

Shulchan Aruch (56) states,
"One should have kavanah
when answering Kaddish. One
should say it loud, and one
should run to listen to

Kaddish."

The Mishnah Berurah
explains, "One should answer
in a loud voice because this
helps concentration, and…this
annuls bad decrees.
Nevertheless, one shouldn’t
say it in such a loud voice that
it will cause others to laugh at
him, because then he will be
causing people to sin. One
should run to listen to
Kaddish, because answering
"'amen yehei shmei rabba'is a
ãåàî äìåãâ äåöî, a very great
mitzvah, greater than

Kedushahand Modim…"
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The Baal HaTanya said, "The
malachim would give away
everything, just to be able to
say amen yehei shmei rabba."

The Gemara says that "when
we say 'amen yehei shmei
rabba…' Hakadosh Baruch Hu
says, "Fortunate is the King
who is praised in His home
with these words. What did
the Father gain by sending His
children into exile? Woe to the
children who were banished
from their Father's table"

(Brachos3.).

The Gemara (Brachos 57)
teaches that when a person
sees himself in his dream,
saying amen yehei shmei
rabba mivorach…he is aben
olam haba. The Yaavatz adds,
"If this is the reward for
answering Kaddish in a dream,
how great will be the reward
when one says these words

while awake!"

The Mishnah Berurah (56:1)
writes, "Chazal say, 'Whoever
answers amen yehei shmei
rabba mivarach åçë ìëá, with
all his strength, hisgzar din is

torn up.' Therishonim explain
that åçë ìë means [to say
it]…with heart and soul. One
shouldn’t merely say the
words, while his heart isn't
there. He should also listen to
what the chazan is saying, so
he will know on what he is

answering amen…"

The Mishnah Berurah adds,
"Certainly, one must be
extremely carefulãåàî øäæéì êéøö)
(ãåàî that he doesn’t speak in
the middle of Kaddish or
Kedushah. It states in
Masechta Derech Eretzthat
Reb Chamma found Eliyahu
with thousands of donkeys
carrying äîéçå óà (wrath and
anger) to punish the people
who speak during these
times… The Sefer Chassidim
writes, 'There was a chassid
who saw another chassid (who
was alreadyniftar) and he saw
that his face was green. 'Why

is your face green?'

"'It is because I would speak
when the chazan was saying
åìåëéå and úåáà ïâî and by

Kaddish.'
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"The sefer Matteh Moshe
repeats the following Midrash:
A chacham came to his
student in his dream, and the
student saw that he had a
blemish (íúë) on his forehead.
The chachamtold him that it
was because he wasn't careful
not to speak when the chazan

said Kaddish…"

Now that we are days before
the days of judgment, we
recommend saying amen
yehei shmei rabba with
kavanah. Among the many
benefits is that it tears up all
negative gzar dins, and it
arouses Hashem to bring the
ge'ulah. May it be speedily in

our days.
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